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ment  only.    The  preceptor  should  make  the   disciple   sit
erect on the cushion, and vein him affectionately from foot to
the tuft of  hair on his crown, while the latter should turn his
face towards the east, in the case where the initation would be
for the attainment of any  earthly good, the order of looking
at the different parts of the body of the disciple bein# Jn the
inverse  order,  that  is  from tuft of hair on the crown down-
wards, in the  event  of the  initiation   being  made  for  sal-
vation  of the  disciple.    The  eyes  of the preceptor  would
look entranced  and   widened  with   the  teaming beams  of
affection and the divine essence  of Shiva while looking  at
the disciple,  who  should be  bathed  in  water consecrated
with the weapon mantra,  the  rite  of his  ablution in   water
consecrated   with  the  mantras  peculiar  to  the mantrasnan
described before,  having been  duly performed before that.
Then the disciple should perform  the  rite  of ablution   with
the consecrated  ashes, for warding off all sorts of evils that
might  befal  him  in   the   course  of  the sacrifice,  and  for
destroying   all    sorts  of   impieties   and    imperfections  by
practising the  yoga  known as the yoga of annihilating the
illusion  and   apparently  created universe, and the duly con-
secrated ashes  should be gently    rubbed    over his  body
(yx—jg).    Subsequent  to that the  disciple should be again
sprinkled  over  with  water  consecrated  with   the  weapon
mantra, and for the perpose of Sakalikaran, should be touched
with the end of a Kusha grass in the part of his body above
the umbilicus by repeating the weapon mantra, the rite being
kown as the rite  of Marjan or cleansing (80).    Similarly
the part of  his body  below the   navel  should be  thrice
touched with the cod of the consecrated Kusha grass for the
purpose of performing the rite of Aghamarsana (expiation  of
sm), the bonds of his physical body should thus be broken
through by means of the above two ceremonies performed
by uttering the mantra of the arrow (81).   The preceptor
should/ then locate in the body of his disciple previously

